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CAP. XCV.

An Act to amend An Act to regulate the Inspection of
Pot and Pearl Ashes.

[Assented to 30th May, 1855.]
Preatmble. ~ HEREAS it is expedient to amend an Act of the Legisla-

ture of the Province of Canada, passed in the present
Il. Session thereof, intituled, An Act to regulate the In.pection of

Pot and Pearl Ashes : Be it therefore cnacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and of tie Legishative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and aissembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled,
An Act to re-nite the Provinces of 7pper and Lwoer Canada,
andfor the Gocernient qf Canada, and it is hereby enacted by
the authority of the same, as follows

Section -21 I. The words " or packer," in the twenty-first section of the
ameuded. said Act, shall be and they are hereby repealed ; and the said

twenty-first section shall hereafter be read as if the said words
"or packer" had never been inserted therein.

Penalty on II. Any person not being d nlv authorized under the said Act,
peronsauthnriz who shall in any manner whatever assume the title or office of
as inspectors Inspector of Pot or Pearl Ashes, shall exercise any of the duties

of such Inspector, or shall issue any bill, certificate or declara-
tion establishing or purporting to establish the quality of any Pot
Ashes or Pearl Ashes, shall, for every such oflence, incnr a pe-
nalty of Five Pounds currency, which inay be recovered in
the manner prescribed by the twenty-second section of the
said Act, or by summary conviction before any Justice of the
Peace, who, in default of immediate payment, may issue: a
Warrant of Distress, or commit the offender to the commongaol
until such penalty be paid.

interpretation. 111. All the provisions of the said Act shall apply to this Act,
in so far as they are not inconsistent with-the provisions hereof.

CAP. XCVI.

An Act to regulate Savings -Banks, and to repeaT the Act
now in force for that purpose.

[Assented to 30/i May, 1855.]
Preambl 1 HEREAS experience has proved that the Act now in

force for regulating Savings Banks do not afford that
security to Depositors to which they are entitled at the hands
of the Legislature, and it is therefore expedient to repeal the
said Act, and to nake better provisions instead thereof: Be it
therefore enacted by the Queens Most Excellent Majesty,:by

and



and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and intituted, An Act to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government
of Canada, and it is hereby -enacted by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1. The Act passed in the session held in the fourth and fifth Act 4 5 V.
years of Her Majesty's Reign, and iniituled, An Act to encourage
the establislm.ent of and regu/ate Savings Banks in this Province,
sball be and the same is hereby repealed, except in so far only Exception.
as it is hereinafter otherwise provided, and exccpt vith regard
to any penalty or forfeiture incurred under t, with regard to
which it shall remain in force.

Il. It shall be lawful for any nurnber of persons to associate Modeinwhich
themselves for the purpose of establishing a Savings Bank in ary numberof
any bne place in this Province under this Act, and such per- PersOns nray
sons shall execute an Instrument before Notaries, if the Bank porated as a
is to be in Lower Canada, and under their hands and seals, SavingsBank.

and in duplicate, if the Bank is to be in Upper Canada, which
Instrument shall set forth:

The Corporate name to be taken by the Institution , of which What mtust be

the words " Savings Bank" shall always form part; inserted in 1he
Instrument of
Association.

The place at which its business is to be carried on;

Its Capital Stock which shall in no case be less than one Further pro-
hundred thousand pounds currency ; the number of Shares in visions in such
to which such Stock is to be divided, and the amount of each
Share, whieh shall in no case be less than one hundred pounds stock.

currency ; the number of shares taken by each of the persons Shares.
executing such Instrument, and the names, residence, profes- Stockhoders
Sion, calling or addition of each of such persons :;'the persons
who shall be the Directors of the Institution until the first Directors.

election of Directors, and which of them shall be Presi.lent, President.
but no person shall be named as a Director who shall'not hold
at least five handred pounds, of the Stock of the Institution;

The period during wbich such Institution is to continue, Du
hich shall not be less thn five years, nor more than thirty Bank.

years, and shall be made to ed6n the thirtieth dafòf pril in
som¥éyear to be named in such Instrument;

Such further provisions as to the working of the Tnstiu 4iion Further pro.
and the management of its affairs and busmess, in matters n visions or its
provided for by this Act, as the persons executing such Instru-
ment may think expedient, which provisions, not being incon-
sistent with the letter or spirit of this Act or the laws of ihis

Province,
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Province, shall be fundamental Rules of the Institution, and
shall not be altered ; and any such provision which shall be
inconsistent with the letter or spirit of this Act, or with the
laws of this Province, shall be void, but shall not affect the
validity of the Instrument of Association in other respects.

Provisol Provided always, that no person shaIl be deemed a Share-
tojustifytheir der in any such Savings Bank, nor shall his name be enteredsufficiency u in list of Shareholders as one of thern, or the stock he rnay haveoath. agreed to take be reckoned as part of the Capital Stock of any

such Savings Bank, unfil lie shall have justified his sufficiency
on oatlh or affirmation in the following forn, before sone Judgeof one of the Superior Courts of Law in this Province, or some
County or Circuit Judge, who is hereby empowered to admi-.
nister such oath:

The oath. "1, A. B. solemnly swear (or affirm) that I am now possessed
of and own to and for my own use and benefit, and over andabove all my just debts, property of the value of (heire insert the
antouni of stock of which the Defendant is the subscriber or trans-
ferree).

(Signature) A. B.
Attestation Which oath or affirmation shall be signed by the Deponent andand dposit ofattested by such Judge, who shall deliver a certificate thereof tothe party makng the saine, and the original shall be kept among

the Records of the Court of which he is a Judge ; and no trans-
- fer of Stock shall be valid so as to relieve the party making itfrom liability to any Deposi1or, until such oath or affirmation

shall be so made.

Dpositofsuch III. If such Instrument relate to a Savings Bank in LowerInstrument of -, ,record, and of Canada, a Notarial Cupy thereof shail be deposited of recordthe certificates in the office of the Prothonotary of the Superior Court for theofthelleceiver Distrit in which the Bank to which it relates is to be estab-General rela-
tive thereto. lished,-and if such Instrument relate to a Savings Bank inUpper Canada, a duplicate thereof shall be deposited of recordln the office of the Clerk of the County Court of the County orof the United Conuies within whieh the Bank to which itrelates is to be established, the execution thereof by the several

parties tiiereto beng attested on oath by at leas.t one witness
before the said Clerk ; and every such Instrument so deposited
of record, as well as the Certificates of the Receiver General ofthe deposit or witlidrawal of money or Debentnres as lierein-
after provided, shall be open to the inspection of any personduring office hours, on payment of a fee of one shilling tothe Oficer having the custody ihereof, wN'ho shall furnish anyperson with a certified copy thereof, on payment of a fee equalto six pence enrrency, for eaci hundred words in such copy,

Copies of the and the certificate thereto ; and any such copy so certified,
sameand their shal be primd facde evidence of suchi Instrument, and of theeffect. contents thercof, without proof of the signature of the Officer

certifying
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certifying such Copy; and a certified copy of such Instrument certified copy
and of the Certificates of the Receiver General relating to the to he always
sarne Bank, shall be constantly kept at the place of business of kePt open for

the Bank to which tbey relate, open to the imspection of all inspecton.
depositors therein.

IV. Upon the deposit of any such Instrument with the proper Incorporation
Prothonotary or Clerk as aforesaid, and the deposit witlh the and generat

Receiver General of the arnount hereinafter mentioned, the corporate

parties thereto, and their successors, shal, during the term
herein limited, be a body public and corporate by tie name
therein taken, by Nyhich nane they may sue and be sued, and
shall have and exercise the powers vested in corporate bodies
by the Interpretation Act, except in so far as they are modified
by this Act, and all sucli powers as may be necessary for fully
and conveniently carrying out the provisions of this Act.

V. Before any Savings Bank intended to be established Deposit of a

under this Act shall be entitled to the benefit thereof, tIe Direc- certain sura

tors of such Bank shall deposit with the Receiver General of- Dntnc"r
this Province, a certified ccpy of the Insrumneni of Association, wi1h the Re-
and a sum not less than one eighth nor more than one fourth of ceiverGeneral
the Capital of the Bank, in noney or in Debentures receivable saeu ty n

under the laws regulating the business of Banking, in deposit Depoitors n

for registered Bank Notes, or partly in money and partly in the Bank.

such Debentures, the value of sueh Debentures being reckoned
at par, and the Recciver General shall grant a Certificate of
such deposit in duplicate, one duplicate shal be deposited in
th'e office of the Prothonotary or Clerk in whose office the Ins-
trument of Association of the Bank is deposited, and the other
shall remain in the office of the Bank ; and the noney or De-
bentures, or both, so deposited, sha'l remain in the hands of the
Receiver General, sWubject to the provisions hereinaftermade.
as security for the repaynient to lie Depositors in such Bank, of
the sums deposited by then, with the interest due thereon ; but interest on
the i nterest on such Debentures and interest on the money so Debentures to

deposited, at the rate allowed at the sane period on the be payable to

special Debentures hereinafler nentioned, shall be paid over by
the Receiver General to the 3ank, on behalf whereof such
money or Debentures were deposited, except in the case herein-
after provided for.

VI. The sum so deposited by the Directors of any Savings Power to
Bank established under this Act, may, if originally less than increase or
One fourth the Capital of the Bank, bc increased at any time by diminish the

one qr more deposits to any sinm not exceedmng one fourth of posited.
the said Capital, or' may be diminished to any sum not less
than one eighth of the said Capital, by the Bank's withdrawing
one or more suns, after giving three months' notice to the Re-
ceiver General of the intention to withdraw the same : Provided Proviso.
always, Fir8t, that the sum deposited or withdrawn at any one
time shall not be less than five thousand pounds; Secondly, Proviso.

that
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that no sum shall be withdrawn until the Receiver General shall
have been satisfied that all the requiremenhs of this Act are $0

Proviso. far complied with, as to authorize such vithdrawal: and Third-
ly, that a certificate of the deposit of any sum under this section
shall be granted in duplicate by the Receiver General to the
Bank, and such duplicates shall be deposited in the sane man-

Certi eates of ner as the duplicates of the original certificate of deposit,--and
withdrawal of that a certificate of the withdrawal of any sum, shall in like
made public. branner be granted in duplicate, and one duî>!icate shall be

delivered to the Bank Io renain in the Office thereof, and the
other shall be transmited by thLe Receiver G;eneral to the Pro-
thonotary or Clerk in whose Office the Instrument of Associa-
tion of the Bank is deposited, and shall there reinain of record,
to the end that all persons may at any lime ascertain what sum
belonging to the Bank is in the hands of the Receiver General.

Assignmentor VII. I shall always be lawful for any Savings Bank estab-lien may e - lished under this Act, to assign or grant a lien upon the moneygranited un
noneys in or Debentures in the hands of tie Receiver Gencral and be-bans o Re longi.g to h Bank, but sucht assigninent or lien shall be

eral suoject to the rights of Depositors in the Bank, and shall take
efect so far and so far only as such rnoncy or Debentures may
be liable Io be withdrawn by and delivered to the Bank, in
whicii case the Receiver Genieral being duly notified of such
assignment or lien, shall deliver the money or Debentures to
the partv holding stich lien or assignrnent, instead of delivering
the sanie to the Bank.

When the VIii. Any Savings Bank which shall have complied with theBanik rnay foregoing requirements of this Act, may fort hwii h thereafter com-commence
business. mence its business as such, and may receive deposits from any

persons or parties whatever, so as no deposit by any one
re - persin n or pariy shar at any one lime, exceed the sum of five

et hundred )ounds, and may allow to such Depositors such rateof interest as shall be fromi lime to lime fixed by the Governor
in Council, and no more, subject to such regulations as to the
deposit and withdrawal of moneys by Deposifors as may from

Proviso surn time to lime be made by the By-laws of tue Bank : Provideddue ta epu. always, that the amount due to Depositors by any Savingssitors liinted. Bank at any one time, shall never exceed six times the sum
belonging to such Bank deposited as aforesaid in the hands of
the Receiver General, nor shall il ever exceed the Capital of the
Bank.

Rate of in IX. The rate of interest to be allowed to Depositors in anytexe t ye Savings Bank under this Act, shall be such as shall be from
vernor in Io lime fixed by order of the Governor in Council, but such
Council. rate May at any lime be altered by any order in Council sub-it ma be sequently made and published in the Canada Gazette, at leastaltereý six months before such alteration is to take effect.

In what funds X. The moneys received in deposit by any Savings Bankonly moneys established under this Act May be invested by such Bank in
any
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any Debentures which mright, under the laws regulating the dersitegin
business of Bankir g be received by the Receiver General in any Savirgs
deposit for 'registered Bank Notes, or in the manner men- Bank may be
tioned in the next following section, and the said moncys shall mvested.
not be invested, lent, dealt with, or used in any other manner
or way whatever, except only that they inay be deposited in
any of ihe Chartered Banks of this Province, ai inerust or with-
out interest, but su bject ai ways to be ai. any time drawn out by Exception.
check and without previous notice.

XI. It shall be lawful for the Receiver General directly, or Receiver Gen.
through any Agent he may appoint for the purpose, to receive era, maygrait
from any Savings Bank established under this Aci any su of SIa

'c ~beitures te
money arising from deposits in such Bank and not less than saggs Bank
one hundred pounds at one lime, and to grant for the sanie, for money
Special Debentures for not less than i pounds each, bearing *ris i"o°
intereEt payable half yearly ai a rate exceeding by Iwo per cent.
the rate of interest ihien fixed by order in Council, as that to be Rate cfin-
alowed by Savhigs Batiks under ihis Act to Depositors ; and ierest thereon,
such Debentures may, in the discretion of the Re'ceiver Gene- C
rai, or in conformity with such orders as he shall fron tine to
time receive from the Governor, be made payable solely to the
Bank, and not transferable.

XII. On the first Monday in May in each year, the Stock- Grneral Meet-
holders of each Savings Bank then established under this Act, oreecton
shall hold a General Meeting at the Office of the Bank, and
shall then and ihiere elect five persons, bcing Stockholders in the
Bank to the extent of at least one thousand pounds each, to be
Directors of the Bank, in place of the Diredtors then in office, who
shall go out of office immediately upon the close of such elec-
tion, unless re-elected (as they may be) thereat: but if fromany ui1irP of
cause the meeting shall not be held on the day hereby appointed, election, huw
or five Directors shall not be elecied ihereai, the Directors in. remedied
office, immediately before such day, shall remain in office until
another General Meeting shall be held and five Directors elect-
ed thereat, and a Gencral Meeting mav be held for this pur-
pose at any time under the By-laws in force in that behalf, and
if any vacaney shall occur in the office of Director, such vacan- Vacancies
cy shall be tilled up as soon as conveniently may bc, by the
remaining Directors, who shall appoint some duly qualified
Stockiolder to fill such vacancy until the next election of Di- Vacancies,
rectors : but no such vacancy shall affect the validity of the how filled.

MIt Io airect
acts of the renaining Directors or of any qurwum thereol. yofacts;

XIII. At any General Meeting of the Stockholders of any Votes at Gen-
Savings Bank established under tiis Act, each Shareholder erai Meetings.
shall have one vote for every share which he shall have held One fir each
during at lea'st three months before such meeting : and any share.
Shareholder may appear and vote by proxy, such proxy being
himself a Shareholder qualified to vote at the meeting ; and
all questions submitted to any such General Meeting shait

be
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be decided by the majority of the votes the Stockholders
Proxiesallow- voting thereat, either in person or by proxy, and the person

presiding at any such meeting shall have a casting vote
Castig vote. in case of an equ:al division of the votes, otherwise lie shall not
President. vote : the President of the Bank, if present, shall preside at

such meeting, or in his absence, any Director or Stockholder
present thereat, who may be chosen to preside by a majority
of the Stockholders then present.

Directors may XIV. Unless and until it shall be otherwise provided by the
cail Genera By-laws of any Savings Bank established under this Act, the

Directors thereof shall have full power to call General Meetings
of the Stockholders thereof for such purposes, in such manner
and at such times as they shall think it expedient so to do;

May rnake and they shall also have power to make calls on the Stock-
calls on Stock. holders of ihe Bank for instalments on the shares held by them

respctively, so as no eall shall exceed ten per cent. on the
stock so leld, nor shall be payable at a less interval tian two
months from the lime when the last call was payable; but this
limitation as to the amount of calls and the inierval between
them, shall not apply to or impair the effect of any clause in
the Instrument of Association by which the parties thereto
shall have bound themselves, to pay any amount of their res-
pective shares at any tinme, but such clause shall have its full
effect against such parties, and those who may lawfully hold
iheir stock as their representalives or assigns, or as the repre-

Suits for cails, sentatives or assigns of their representatives or assigns; and
mawh the anount ofany call or calls lawfully made, and of any sumbe alle-ed and

proved to so agreed to be paid, may, if not paid when due, be recovered
minuitainthem. with interest by the Directors, in the naine of the Bank, in any

Court having jurisdiction to the amount ; and in such action
it shal be sulicient ouly Io ultege or prove ffie agreement in
the Instrument of Association, or that the calls were made
under this Act, and that the Defendant is the holder of a share
or shares in respect of which the amoant sued for is due, with-
out alleging or provirg any other matter or thing wha-,aver,
and the evidence of any one Officer of the Bank, cognizant of
any fact required to be proved, shall be sullicient proof thereof;

Proviso. Provided alwavs, that no more flian one fourth of the Capital
Canis limited. Stock of any such Bank shall be called in ah any time, except

Ecepo ui oy for the l)urpose of enabling the Bank to meet claims of
Depositors upon it which it could not mect vithout such eall,
and the fact thai the call is necessary for such purpose, shall
be alleged in the resolution or order of the Directors directing
such call to be made, and such allegation shall be evidence of
such fact.

President. XV. The Direetors may elect one of their number to be Pre-
Questions sident of 1te Bank, and such President shall preside at all
before D]irec meetings of the Directors at which hc shall be present - in histors,. how
decided. absence any Director present may be appointed to preside pro

tempore ; all questions and matters before lie Directors at any
meeting
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meeting shall be decided by the majority of votes of the Direc- .týfiity te
tors present thereat, and the President or person presiding at decide.
any meeting of Directors, shall vote as a Director, but shall Castine vote.
not have another or casting vote : if the votes be equally Ti,,
divided, the question shall be held to be decided in the nega-
tive ; Any thrce Directors shall be a quorum, and any meetingQu o
at which a quorum shall be present, may do any thing which Directors.
could be done by a meeting at vhich all the Directors were pre-
sent, except such things as shall be required (as they may be) by
the By-laws to be done at a meeting at which a larger number
of the Directors, or all of them, shall be present.

XVI. The Stockholders of any Savings Bank established Power to
under this Act, may at any General Meeting make Bv-laws make By-IawsZD fur ,certain
for the government of the Stockholders, Directors, Ofliceirs and purpos .
Servants of the Bank and of the Deposiiors therein,--gith
respect to the mode of calling and holding General and Special
Meetings of the Stockholders, and the notice Io be given of
such meetings and of the matters and things to be done or con-
sidered thereat,-the form of proxies and other matters relative Proxies.
to proxies,-the transfer of shares and the rnanner in which Transfer of
such transfer may be validly eflected, and the mainer in which Shares.
the transmission of shares by bequesi or intestacy, marriage,
bankruptcy, or any other mode than formal transfers in the
manner provided by such By-laws, shall be certified to the
Bank before it shall be bound by such transmission,-the per- Shares of
son who shall have thc righi of voting upon any share or Mnors.

shares held by minors, or other persons under legal disability to
act for themselves,-the powers and duties to be exercised and Directors.
performed by the Directors or by the President, or any of them,
or by any Officer or Olficers of the Bank,-the mode in which President.
deeds and instruments intended to bind the Bank, and under Oficers.
its Corporate Seal, shall be executed on its behalf, and by Deeds of the
whorn the Corporate Seal shall be aflixed thereto, and what Corporation.
instruments or documents shall bind the Bank without being
under its Corporate Seal, the form thereof, and by whom they
shall be signed or countersigned,-in what manner and subject Deposits.
to what conditions, moneys deposited la the Bank may be
withdrawn by the Depositoîs, and under what circurmstances
and in what manner the Batik may require Depositors to with-
draw such noncys, on pain of being allowed no interest
thereor, afier the time at which thev shall be so required to
withdraw the same ; and generally for all and every pirpose General pur.
for whichi it may be requisite to make provision for the con- PoseS
venient management and carrying on of the affairs and busi-
ness of the Bank, and with regard to which no express provi-
sion is made by this Act, or by the Instrument of Association
of such Bank ; and by any such By-law any power vested in Deputing
the Bank, except the power of making By-laws, may be deputed powers.
to any President, Director or Officer thercof ; and by any
such By-law and penalty, not exceeding ten pounds, may be Imposiig
irnposed for contravention thereof, and any penalty imposed by penalties.

any



any snch By-lav may, when incurred, be recovered by the
Bank and to the use thereof, as a debt due to such Bmik ;

Proviso. but no such By-laws shall be inconsistent with the provisions
of this Act, or with tIhe Instrument of Association of the Bank
to which it shall relate, and so much of any By-law as shall be
so inconsistent, shall be ipso facto null and void : and the

AmendingBy- Stockholders nay at, any General Meeting, amend, aller or
laws. repeal any By law made at any former, meeting, but the enact-

maunt, repeal or alteration of any By-law affecting Depositors,
shall not apply to any deposit made before the passing thereof,
or before it shall be publishsed in the manner hereinafler des-

Proviso: cnpy cribed : Provided always, that a printed copy of By-laws then
of By-!aws to in force shall be kept constantly posted up in some conspicuous
be kept open. part of the office where deposits are received ; and no such

By-law shall bind any person other than the Stockliolders,
Directors, Officers and Servants of the Bank as such, until it
shill have been so posted up during at least one clear day.

By-laws how XVII. Any copy of the By-laws of any Savings Bank
proved. establishîed under this Act or of any of such By-laws, under the

Seal of the Bank and the Signature of the President, or of any
person authorized to afhix such Seat thereto, shall be legal
evidence of such By-laws or By-law ; and any copy of any
such By-laws or By-law which shall be proved to have been
compared with the copy thereof posted up as aforesaid, shall
be primt f•cie evidence of such By-law or By-laws, when pro-
ducCd by any party other thjan the Bank.

Shares to be XVIII. The shares'in the Stock of any Savings Bank under
personaty, this Act shall be personal property, and transferable as such,anid how trans*
ferable, &c. and shall be transferable in such manner, and subject to such

regulations as shall be provided by the Instrument of Associa-
lion of t-he Bnk oi yt -thp. thereof : and the owner of
any share shail have the righits and liabilities of the original

Sharesheld by holder thereof ; but no share shall be divided, and if any share
more thun une be held by several persons jointly, one of such persons shal be
Party. appoint.ed by the others to vote thereon, reecive dividends, and

do all other things tiat rnay be required to be done in respect
thereof, and his power Io that effect shall be lodged with the

Bank not Bank ; and the Bank shall not be bound to sec Io the execution

bo trusts. of any Trast to whiih any share may be subjet, or to the ap-
plication of any noney reccived by the 'Trustee in respect of
such share, and the parly holding a share on trust, shall, as

4provai of regards the Bank, be deemed the owner thereof ; and it may
traisfrers may be provided eii er by the Instrument of Association or by the
be made By-laws, ihat no transfer shall take effect unless and until it be
requisile. approved by the Directors of the Bank.

Liability of XIX. Notwithstanding the transfer of any share in the Stock
persons irans- of any Savings Bank established under this Act, the party
ferrirsg Stockc
to coulinue ;or transferring the same shall, nevertheless, remain responsible and
a certaintime. liable in all respects as regards all liabilities of Ihe.Bank in-

curred before such transfer, to the same extent and in the sarne
manner

18 Trcr.366 Cap. 9 6. Savings Banks.
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manner to and in whieh lie would have been responsible and
liable if such transfer lad not been made, provided legal pro-
ceedings shall be commenced to enforce such responsibility
and liability within eighteenr months from the date of such
transfer, and saving always the recourse of the parly transfer-
ring such share, against tlie party to whon it shall have been
transferred, and the party to whom it shall be made, shall, by aved
acceptmng the same, becorne subject to all the liabilities of the
Shareholder transferring such share, in respect thereof.

XX. Each Shareholder in any Savings Bank established Extent or
under this Act, shall be responsible and liable for the debts liability of
obligations and liabilities of the Bank to the extent, and not Shareholdei
beyond the extent, of the amount of his shares therein, less the
amount actually paid in upon such shares ; but in the event
of the failure of the Bank, no more of the Capital Stock there-
of shall be held to have been paid in within the meaning of
this Section, than shall then be in the bands of the Receiver
General, in money or Debentures, or both, reckoning such
Debentures at par as aforesaid.

XXI. There shall be at all times posted up in the office or conect lists
places where deposits in any Savings Bank established under of Directors
this Act are received, a correct list of the Directors of and the and stock-

h olders to beShareholders in the Bank, she wing their respective names, resi- posted vp indences and additions, and the number and the amount of the ofiee or the
shares held by each, and it shall be ihe duty of the Directors Bank.
to cause such list to be corrected from time to time; and any
Depositor shall be allowed to take or to have a copy of such
list taken at any time during Office hours, and a copy of sueh
list sworn to by any competent witness, shall be presumptive
evidence of such list and of Ille facts therein stated.

XXII. The books, accounts and papers of any Savings Bank fBooks, &c.,orestablished under ihis Act shal always be open to the inspec- any Baik to
tion of the Receiver General, or of any person whorn lie shall be open to
depute to examine the sane, and shall be kept in regular form, Receie r
and according to some tried and approved plan, and the Re- General. and
ceiver General may snggest- any improvenent in the mode of regularlykept
keepingthe same, and the Directors of the Bank wih respect to
which such suggestion shall be made, shall adopt the same ;
and every suh Batik shail, whenever ihereunto required by Statementto
the Receiver General, publish in such maner as lie shall be published
direct, a staternent of its affairs, attested by the President or wlenreqired,

by Revelrersome one of the Directors of the Bank, or by sone officer Gwneral. and
thereof 'cognizant of the facts, and shewing on the one hand what it shali
the amount due by the Bank to Depositors for principal and sh®
the amount due to them for interest, distinguishing tlhe several Liabilities.
amounts so due to Depositors having deposited in the Bank res-
pectively, under Fifty pounds,-Fifty pounds or over, but less
than One hundred pounds,-Two hundred pounds or over, but
less than Three hundred pounds,-Three hundred pounds or

25 over,



over, but less than Four hundred pounds,-and Four hundred
pounds or over, and the amount of any other claims on or debts

Assets. duc by the Bank; and shewing on the other band the aniount
deposited in the hands of the Receiver General, and the nature of
the securities deposited for such part thereof, as is not money,
the other securities held by the Bank, stating the amount of
each kind so held, and reckoning them ai par,-the amount de-
posited on call in any chartered Bank mentioning it,-the
amount then accrued for interest on securities held bv the Bank,
and the amount on hand in money, including Bank notes.

Directors tu XXI[I. The Directors of every Savings Bank establishedtake security
from Officers under this Act, shall require frorm every Officer or Servant of
of the Bank. the Bank, ample and good security by Bond, executed by him

jointly and severally with two or more sulficient sureties, and
conditioned that such Officer or Servant wvill well and truly
demean himself in office in all respects, and will faithfully
account for and pay over or deliver up to the Directors, when
called upon so to do, all nioneys and securities for money,
books, papers, documents and property of whatever nature or
kind, belonging to the Bank, or which shall corme into or be at

Form of Bond. any time in his hands as such Officer or Servant ; and such
Bond shall be to the Bank in its corporate naine, and shall and
nay, in case of any breach of the conditions thereof, be en-

forced against the parties thereto by the Directors in the name
of the Bank.

Punishinent of XXIV. All noneys or securities for moncy deposited in any
Oicers or the Savings Bank established under this Act shall be held to beBanik ernbez- L
zlin e the property of the Bank, subject to the right of the depositor
&c. to receive back or recover the same or an equal amount in

money ; and if any Officer or Servant of any such Bank shall
at any time frandulently embezzle any chattel, money or valu-
able security belonging to such Bank (and any unjustifiable
refusal or failure to pay over or deliver up any such chattel,
money or valuable security, on deinand, Io the Directors of the
Bank, or to any person by them authorized to demand and re-
ceive the sane, shall be held to be a fraudulent enbezzlement
thereof) he shall be deerned to have feloniously stolen the
same, being the property of the Bank, and may be indicted
and proceeded against, and being convicted thereof, shall be
liable to be punished in the saine manner as any servant who,
having fraudulently embezzled any chatte], money or valuable
security received or taken into his possession by virtue
of his employment for or on account of his master, and being
in law deemed to have feloniously stolen the same, may

Proviso: con- be indicted, proceeded against, and punished : Provided al-
viction not to ways, that nothing herein contained, nor the conviction or
irfdy against punishment of the offender shall prevent, lessen, or impair any
offender or remedy which the Bank or any other person or party would
Iai sureties. have had against such offender or his sureties, or against any

other person or party whomsoever; but nevertheless the
conviction
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conviction of any such offender shall fot be received in evidence
in any action or suit at law or in eqnity against hlm or his
sureties.

XXV. Any Savings Bank established under this Act, may Provision for
be closed before the time fixed for that purpose by the Ins- winding DP
trument of Association under a By-law to be passed for tat the af airs g
purpose i wih the concurrence of thiee fourths of the whole Bank and
number of votes of the Stockholders therein, ai a General ctosing the
Meeting called expressly and in the manner provided by the same.
By-laws of the Bank, for the purpose of considering the pro- General Mee-priety of closing the Bank, and the time at vhich -the Bank ing fr con-shall be finaly closed shall be fixed by such By-law, and shall sidring of
be not less ihan one year from the passing thereof; and if anystch closin
such By-law be passed, and also if no such By-law be passed, Expiration et
but the period for which such Bank is to continue according toen otrAso-
the Instrument of Association be within one year of expiring,then in either case the Bank shall receive no further deposits
and the Directors shall give notice that the Bank vill finally
close on the day appointed for that purpose, and that no further Notice that »
deposits wil be received, andjhall by such notice require all de- rurther De-

poesits will bepositors to withdraw their deposits on or before the commen- received, &e..cement of the six months next before the day appointed for the
final closing of the Bank, and all interest shall cease on any
deposits which are not vithdrawn pursuant to such notice
and the Directors shall proceed to convert all the securities Conversion o
held by the Bank into money, and to discharge all liabilities securities inte
of the Bank, and finally to close all the business thereof, money.
dividing the money which shall remain, after discharging al
its liabilities, armong the Stockholders, in proportions to their
respective shares in the Stock of the Bank: and notwithstand- Directors S&ing ihe arrival of the tine which l have been appointed for remnailas
the fal closing of the Bank, the Directors in office at the time Trustees far
shall remain in ofice as Trustees, to complete and close the affairs.
business of the Bank, and they or their survivors or survivor
shall as such Trustees have, for that purpose only, all the Delivery of
powers hereby vested in the Directors, and such powers may securities io
be exercised by any majority of them or of the survivors of hands ofRe-
therm, and the Receiver General, being satisfied that all. the cei er Gea-
liabilities of the Bank have been discharged, or that such as
are undischarged amount only to a certain sum, may deliver
up to the Directors or Trustees, the money or debentures in his
hands and belonging to the Bank, or such arount thereof as
will leave in his hands no more than the arnount of such undis-
charged debts.

XXVI. Any failure on the part of any Savings Bank estab- Provision.fo
lished under this Act to meet its engagements to or with regard the case of thtto any depositor, shall have, to all intents and purposes, the failure of any
same effect as regards the closing, of the Bank and the her a s a
proceedings to be had under the next preceding Section and be deemed
the powers and duties of the Directors, as if a By-law had been such a failur.

25 passed
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passed in the manner required by the said Section, providing
for the closing of the Bank at the end of one year from the day
Oi which such failure shall take place, and ihe Directors shati

Duty efRe- act accordingly; and in such case t shall b the dutyce verGeneral of the Receiver Gencral, and he shall have full power and
authpritv to cause the monevs or securities in his hands and
belonging to the Bank, and the interest thereon, to be applied
solely to the payment of the sums die to depositors in the Bank-
in egnal proportions, and for this purpose he may sell, dispose
of, and convert into money any of the said securities, and if
he shall sec fit to deliver any of such moneys or securities to
the Directors of the Bank for the purpose of being applied as
aforesaid, he shall cause good and sufficient security to be
given by Bond to Her Majesty, that such moneys or securities
shall be faithfully so applied, and upon any breach of the con-
dition of the said Bond, the saine shall be enforced on behalf
of the Crown, and the sum recovered shall be applied first in
aid of the funds of the Bank to pay the claims of depositors
therei, and the remainder to the publie uses of the Province.

Directors con- XXVII. If the Directors of any Savings Bank established
travening this is r this Act shah wilfülly or knowingl commit or cause
joitl and unjointly and or allow- to be committed, any contravention of this Act, orsveray sha be guilty of neglect of the duties hereby imposed onliable for alI an %b
damages them, the Directors then in office shall (in addition to any

other penalty or liability they may thereby incur) be jointly and
severally responsible and liable for any loss or damage which
any depositor or other person may sustain, by reason of such
contravention or neglect of duty, saving ahvays the recourse of
any of the said Directors who shall not have participated in
such contravention or neglect of- duty, against those who have
so participated, or any of them.

Oficers, &c., XXVIH. Any officer or servant*of any Savings Bank estab-
to be cor- d t•is Act or any Stockholder thereof shah be'a
petent wit-

,, ls corpetent wilness in any suit, action or proceeding by 'r
agamnst such Bank or under this Act, provided he be not other-

disqualiied. scine competent.

Service of XXIX. Service of process or ofany notice or other document
on any Savings Banik eslablished under thi4 Act, inay be

Ona aving. validly made by leaving a duly certified copy thereof, w, ithI any
D.irecor or Oficer of the Bank or any grown person in the
employ of thé Bank, at he pl-ee atw hich its business is earried
on, except only in cases wh ere, from the nature of the proÈess
notice or document, service thereof ought to be ofade or sore
particular Mumber or Officer of the Corporation in person but
any process, notice, or document which, in the case of a priiiate
party, might be validly transmitted to such party by mail, May,
with like eflect, be transmitted by mail to such Bank by its cor-
porate name, addressed to its place of business as aforesaid.

XXX.



Satîngs Banks.

XXX. The validity of any thing done by ihe Directors of ari>yn
any Savings Bank established under this Act or any'of them, election, &c
shalI not be aflcted by any irregularity or invalidity in the todate arts ofelection or appointment of the Directors or anv of thmcn, prO- Directors,
vided such thing be donc before sucli irregularity or invalidity
shall have been declared by some cornpetent tribunal, and the
office of such Director or Directors declared vacant.

XXXI. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to give any Business of
Savings Bank, established underit, the right of is:suing Bank Bank Io beC ~strictdV IhatNotes, or of carrving on the business of Banking, or any kind rhized by
of business w'hatever, except such as is expressly authorized by this Act.
ihis-A et or belongs legitimately to the operations of a Savings
Bank, but no such Bank shall be bound to receive or to retain
any money oflered in deposit, or deposited by any person, if the
Directors shall think proper to refuse to receive or té retain the
same.

XXXII. No Savings Batnk estabishd under the provisiBons Provisions as
of the Act hercin firs'tabove cited and rep ealed,, in, opera lôn, at to savings

Banks tab

the lime tlîiis Ac shal col-ne mo force, sbail bc botnd by tue'pro- bahred bya-
visions of this Ac.; and the A first above cited and repealed titeAthereby
shall continue in force seven years from the passing of thisAct, repealed.
as regards every such Bank which shall not avail itself of ihe pro-
visions of this Act in the manner hereinafter mentioned ; Pro- Proviso:
vided always, that if the Trustees of any sch Bank as afire- Trustees of

oféc any Such Banksaid, in office at the time when this Act shall corne intoay execu e
force, or any majority of theni either alone or joinily with any an Instrument
other person or persons, shall, with the consent of ihree fourths of Associaton
of lthe depositors in the said Batik, such consent to be aîiC ai e of
monthly by vote at a meeting called for that purpose, or by ths Act.
the signature of each depositor, and within six months after this
Act shall corne ino force, exectle an instrument of Association
under the provisions of this Act, agreeing ihereby to continue
and carry on the said Bank as a Savings Bank under ihis Act,
by the name which it bore under the Act hereby repealed, and
toassurne all the liabilities of the said Bank of what kind
soever, and shall comply with all the requirements of this Act,
(except as hereinafier provided witlh regard to the conversion
of the securities then held by sueh Bank into sneh secùrities as
may be held by a Savings Bank under this Act), theà thie
Tfustees and other parties who shall execute such Insirument
of Association, and their successors,'shall by tlie name so taken
be aCorporation and Savings Bank under this Act)to
intents and purposes vhatsoever, and subject to ail the provi-
sions thereof, and ail the properly and claims toproperty of the
Savings Bank established as aforesaid under the Act hereby
repealed, shall be transferred to and vested in the said Copo-
ration and Savings Bank established under this Act which
shall be held to be one and the same with the Savings Bank
established under the Act hereby repealed, and shal be subjeet

to
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Proviso- to all the liabilities thereof ; Provided always, that the provi-
Limitation as sions of this Act limiting the securities which a Savinas Bank

estabished under it may lawfully hold, shall not, durin'one
to such Baik year from the time this Act shall come into force, apply to any
during one Savings Bank continued under this Section, but such Bank

-ear. shall have the said year or such longer period as the Governor
in Council shall by order in Council allow to convert its securi-
ties into inoney or such securities as may be lawfully held by aProviso Savings Bank uinder this Act And provided always, that any

:rplus lufds existing Savings Bank which shall take advantage of Ibis Act,ta beé divided r
aiong Depo- shall afterconvertingthe assets of.such institution into such secu-

ries as are required by this Act, divide any surp'us they May
have ofsuch assets beyond the liabilities of such Savings Bank,
amongst the de)ositors in such Savings Bank at the time of
the passing of this Act, and all other persons who have been

And if not depositors in the said Bank, in proportion Io the amounts res-
caimed. pectivcly deposiied by theim in such Bank; and such portions

of hlie said surplus so divided as shall not be claimed within
three years from the passing of this Act, by the parties entitled
thereto, shall be distributed amongst such charitable institu-
tions as the Directors May select for that purpose.

Covernor rnay XXXIIl. The Governor mav appoint an Inspector or Inspec-a ppoint an toso '"' thf9°panrtors of Savings Banks, who shall have all the powers of Commis-
Inspectors of sioners for inquiring into matters connected with the public
S&vings biusiness, and may examine any party under oath to be admi-

duties. nistered by any Cornmissioner: and it shall be the duty of
Their dut each Inspector to visit each Savings Bank in that portion of

the Province wvhich shall be assigned to hin at least twice in
each year, and to examine thoroughly the state of its affairs,
for which purpose those in charge of the books and papers of
the Bank shall allow hiin free access thereto, and all informa-

Report to the tion which he may require ; and if any Inspector shall find that-over or i the provisions of this Act (or of the Act cited in the first sectionamy contra-
%etion of the if the Bank be subject to that Act) have been contravened by;Law be dis- or in respect of any Bank, or if the state of its affiairs shall becovered. such as to endanger in the opinion of lthe Inspector the

safety of the Depositors, or if any necessary information be
refused hin, he shall report the facts to the Governor, who shall
by Order in Council, forbid the receiving of any further deposits
bv such Banik afier the publication of such order in the Canada

Order upon Gazette; and the Governor by any Order in Council, may eithersnch Report. reinove the prohibition io receive deposits, or confirrn the same
aid order the affairs of the Bank to be wound up, in which
latter case the Bank shall receive no more deposits, and shal be
closed and othcrwise dealt with in the manner provided in. this.
Act, for winding up the affairs of any Bank established, under

Penalty for this Act : and if any deposit be received after thc publication of
cantravenlig such Order in Council forbidding the receiving ofdeposits, every

Director and Trustee of the Bank shall be personally liable to
the Depositors for the principal and interest of such deposit,
unless he shall have protested against the receiving of deposits

and
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Savings Banks.

and publisbed such protest in some newspaper published in or
near the Bank's place of business, within forty-eight hours after
the date of the publisbing of the Order in Council not to
receive deposits.

XXXIV. The Parliament of this Province may amend this Parlianient
Act in any way, or make any further provision for enforcing may amend
ils enactments, without its being deemed an infringement of this Act, &c.
the righis of any Savings Bank established under^it or of the
Stockholders therein.

XXXV. Nothing in this Act shall apply to the Montreal Pro-
vident and Savings Bank, and the Act heréin first above cited vident and
shall remain in force as regards the said Bank, except in so far savings Bank

not affectedas it may have been aherecd or affected by other Acts specially by this Act
relating to the said Bank.y

CAP. XCVII.

An Act to regulate proceedings in Appeals from the
decisions of Justices of the Peace. in Sunmary
Convic'ions.

[Assented to 301h 31ay, 153.]

THEREAS il is necessary with a view to prevent frivo- Preamble.y i 'lons appeals from the decisions of Jistices of the Peace
in. matters coniected with summary convictions, further to re-
gulate the proceedings on appeals from the decisions of Justices
of the Peace in cases of sunmary convictions: Be'it therefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, b and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council ndof the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted
and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
passed in the Parliameni of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, and intituled, An Act Io re-unite the Provinces ofUpper and Lower Canada, and for the -Goternment of 'Canada,
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the sameas fol-
lows:

1. In any appeal to a Superior Court from the conviction, In appeals
judgment or decision given by any one or more Justices of the under 14 & 15
Peace under the provisions of an Act passed in the Session v. c.95,judg-
held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign; be give for
intituled, An Act to facilitate th;e performance of the dutiesof Appenant on
Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions,' with respect Io su mary eciona ot
convictions and order's, no judgment shail be given infavourof urged before
the appellant if the appeal be basedton an objection ôt any in. the Justice
formation, complaint or summons or to any Wartnt t ua
prehend a defendant, issued upon any such information or pealEd frolu,
complaint for any alleged defect therein in substance or in'form and overruled
or for any variance between such information, complaintsum. by hi.
mons or warrant and the evidence adduced on the part -'of-the,

informant
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